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MISSOULA—
The University of Montana capped its successful 1970-71 athletic year winning the Big 
Sky All-Sports Trophy, Big Sky Commissioner Jack Friel announced V/ednesday.
In a telephone conversation, Friel declared Montana the official winner. According to 
the retiring commissioner,the order of finish is as follows: Montana, 73; Weber, 62.7;
Idaho State, 53.5; Idaho, 43.2; Northern Arizona, 32; Montana State 25.5; Conzaga, 16 and 
Boise State, 9.7. Friel retires July.1.
In scoring the 73 points Montana won four championships--footbal1, cross country, 
skiing and swimming.
In football, the Grizzlies ran their regular season total to 20-0 and in the last two 
years, Montana has lost only two games--both at the Camellia Bowl to North Dakota State.
The Tips were again nationally ranked in the top five by both the AP and UP I and Jack Swarth 
out earned the Big Sky "Coach of the Year" award again.
In cross country, Montana outran Northern Arizona and Richard Sliney for the team 
title. George Cook and Wade Jacobsen competed in the NCAA finals. Coach Harley Lewis 
was awarded the "Coach of the Year" award.
Rusty Lyons coached his skiers to their first jumping title and beat the University of 
Wyoming, perennial jumping powerhouse, in doing so. Montana’s skiers went on to win the 
Big Sky with a sweep in the jumping and placed eighth in the NCAA finals at Lead, S.D.
He was the "Coach of the Year," too.
Finally, Montana remained dominant in Big Sky swimming for the sixth straight year.
Fred Stetson was the conference "Coach of the Year" also for the sixth straight year.
The Grizzlies built a 35-19 lead after fall competition walking off with their second 
consecutive grid and cross country crowns. Idaho State was second in the fall.
After the four winter sports, two of which the Grizzlies won, Montana had a 56-45^ lead 
^ver Weber.
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In spring competition, Montana scored 17 points with a second in tennis, and thirds in 
track and golf.
Montana finished second in the All-Sports Trophy race three times— 1965-66, 1967-68 
and 1969-70 and in 1966 lost the coveted trophy when a Montana relay runner was disquali­
fied causing the Grizzlies to lose the track title to Idaho State and the All-Sports crown
to Idaho. The Vandals took a 79-73.5 overall win.
The points for the trophy are calculated on three different scales. Football and bas­
ketball have a 25-15-10-5-2 point scale, whereas baseball and track have 15-10-6-3-1 
ratings. Cross country, golf, skiing, swimming, wrestling and tennis have 10-7-4-1 
point systems.
Past winners include, Idaho State, 1963-64; Montana State, 1964-65 and 1966-67, Idaho, 
1965-66 and Weber, 1967-68, 1968-69 and 1969-70.
